Study of insulin response to oral glucose load after acute and chronic glycemic control in type 2 diabetic subjects.
To investigate whether correction of fasting hyperglycemia per se improves the insulin secretion in type 2 diabetic subjects, plasma insulin response to 75 g oral glucose load has been studied after acute and chronic normalization of fasting plasma glucose levels in 7 overt type 2 diabetic subjects. For the acute normalization of elevated fasting plasma glucose levels, an artificial endocrine pancreas was employed. Although fasting plasma glucose concentrations were normalized before the oral glucose challenge, insulin response to oral glucose was not improved compared to those without normalization of fasting plasma glucose levels. After 1-3 month control of hyperglycemia, the insulin response to glucose in the subjects was significantly improved compared to those without treatments. Results indicate that chronic metabolic control is essential for the improvement of insulin response to glucose in type 2 diabetic subjects, and also suggest that the impaired insulin secretion in type 2 diabetes is not due to hyperglycemia per se, but due to the metabolic derangements which lead to chronic hyperglycemia.